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JULY, 2017 
 

G’day! 
Well what a massive month we’ve had. The 

OR Team have been busier than ever and we 

are so excited for what’s in store for July. Get 

your calendars ready! 

 

EP Launch ~ 29th July ~ 6:00pm to Late 
 

Our first Supporting act is SHOE BOYCOTTER!  

Boycotter of the metaphorical and 

literal shoe. Shoe Boycotter is on a 

new mission. Whilst maintaining his 

ever expanding hardcore-bluesroots 

sounds the bohemian is working on his 

first ever publicised book, with pages 

of poetry and prose piling high as he 

pours the worlds reflections through 

his pen onto paper. An abundance 

of powerful spoken word A Capella 

material has come to light. 

For his support performance at Olivia Ruth’s Launch of "Love and 

Liquor" the raving troubadour will be busting out a captivating, off 

the cuff set with his well-known earth shattering sounds, whilst a 

taste of the new material will be scattered throughout the set like 

silver glitter, in the form of what he calls "Fluid, melodic A Capella; 

Iconoclastic and Disentangling fleeting refrains. 

 

Our second supporting act is ASHER CHAPMAN from Bearfoot! 

“Asher Chapman, a name to look out for around the sunshine coast in the coming months. With his 

reggae rhythms and gripping lyrics, Asher has recently been stirring a bunch of interest wherever he 

plays. Bitten by the travel bug from an early age, Asher has been all over the world and back, flying 

to Fiji, Bali, Sri-Lanka, Thailand, Africa and hopping amongst the outer Islands of Vanuatu, with just a 

backpack and a guitar. He draws influence from the local music of the places he visits.  Moving to 

the pacific islands of Vanuatu in September 2007 at just 14 years old, Asher developed a love for the 
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Island culture and most of all the music that is blasted at you from 

every corner shop, bus and market house –Reggae. He became well 

known around Port Vila playing in one of Vanuatu’s biggest bands 

“Young Life.” They won competitions, rocked international festivals, in 

the islands, New Caledonia and Africa, as well as recorded an 

album. Now back on the coast at 19, Asher has just finish recording 

his debut EP entitled “Calm Down” and is already writing for the next 

one. Look out for him at Solbar, Alex Bar and Grill and local festivals 

around the coast. We expect big things from this guy in the future. 

Remember the Name.” 

 The Launch will be held at Taps Mooloolaba 

COMPETITIONS / MERCHANDISE / RAFFLES / PRIZES & 

of course a chance to buy the ‘Love and Liquor’ EP!! 

 

What we’re working on 

- FREE CONCERT  

Olivia Ruth will be holding a free concert in Brisbane in August! All 

details will be posted on the Olivia Ruth Facebook page, Instagram 

and website once confirmed. Also in next month’s issue.  

- FUNDRAISERS towards Go Fund Me 

The OR Team are in need of some enthusiastic people to assist us 

with fundraising events. We have had a couple of successful events 

but we need more people power as so much to do and so little time! 

We are open to any ideas you may have and would love any 

helpful advice from anyone who has fundraising and or event 

planning experience. We must get Olivia Ruth overseas to share our 

unique Aussie music. Much appreciate any help we can get!  

o gofundme.com / Tag Along for the Ride / Donate / Share 

- SPONSORSHIPS 

Would you like to sponsor Olivia Ruth? Or do you know of a business 

that would? We have 3 packages on offer which include promoting 

your business on merchandise, EP case, social media and/or events.  

For more information please email: oliviaruthentertainment@gmail.com  

 

 

CHEERS! 

 
A big Olivia Ruth shout out to Rin 

Rose who has been so welcoming 

and generous in having us in his 

studio. He has gone above and 

beyond and we couldn't be 

happier with the way the songs are 

sounding. He is currently in the 

process of mixing everything 

together and making it shmicky to 

send away to get mastered.  

 

Also a big thank you to Rin's partner 

Tam for her hospitality and witty 

banter. Tam drew a little pic of our 

band on the studio window after 

meeting us very briefly and has 

nailed it, even getting Jethro's dog 

"Erik" in the drawing and standing 

Olivia on a phone book due to her 

being somewhat 'height  

challenged'. 
 

Capture Recording Solutions 

@ Blue Room Productions 

Aaron Rin Rose Recording, 

Production & Balance 

Engineer 

Phone 07 5442 8734 

mobile 0403 546 433 
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A few words from Olivia 

“The Olivia Ruth team has never been so 

busy and I have to take a moment to 

thank everyone who has volunteered 

their time to make this EP, EP Launch and 

tour possible. Firstly my mother Debby 

aka 'Mumager' for her tireless work 

behind the scenes booking gigs all over 

the UK and Ireland, organising the 

launch and so many other things I don't 

have enough page to list. Secondly to 

my sister Ellen, band stylist and 

photoshoot coordinator for all her 

organising and countless hours behind 

the scenes working to make us all look 

like an actual band! To Maggie aka 'The 

Magatron' for her seamstress skills, 

making and altering our clothes for our recent photoshoot.  

 

Thanks so much to Robert Munden for his time and efforts 

photographing our mugs and to Angela Purchase for doing my 

makeup for the band photoshoot. And last but definitely not least a 

huge thank you to Bill C for obtaining web addressing and his hard 

work to get the Olivia Ruth website up and running! Your hours of work 

has not gone unnoticed and I will be forever grateful. 

 

This EP has been 10 years in the making for me. Over the years I have 

written hundreds upon hundreds of songs and performed in venues 

all over the world. Slowly but surely developing my craft and 

obtaining a fan base. This EP and tour is my life's work finally coming 

together and making the tears, blood, sweat and panic attacks all 

worthwhile! My family, friends, band members and fans have kept 

me going and it is only because of you that I am where I am today. 

So from the bottom of my heart, thank you. And for the people who 

have donated to our Go Fund Me; We are so unbelievably grateful 

for every donation that has been made. I know how tight money is 

for so many of us so even giving a dollar is just such a blessing. I am 

so lucky to be surrounded by so many beautiful, kind hearted 

people.”  Olivia <3 

 

Billy’s Blog 

“I don’t need 2b a rock 

star…I just wanna live like 

one! Hehe. Rock on n’ go 

hard!! Anyways I’m Billy n 

that’s my story. CHEERS!” 

 

Robert Munden 

Photography 

www.robertphotos.com.au 

Instagram: @robertmunden 

0428-345-238 

rmunden@bigpond.com.au 

Angela Purchase 

www.photofinishmakeup.com.au 

Instagram: @photo_finish_makeup 

0450-597-139 

angela@photofinishmakeup.com.au 
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http://www.photofinishmakeup.com.au/
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                                                       GIGS! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to Jules from Badge Print Oz for his 

awesome donation of button badges!!  

511 Nicklin Way, Wurtulla 

Facebook @BadgePrintOz 

0421-228-716

For all your alterations 

and repairs. 

 

Zips,/Hems/Seams/ 

Buttons/Pillows/Cushions 

0400-947-910  
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